
My short term memory is getting so bad I am afraid I shall forget
things, if  I don't  confirm and write them down.  So these two things
for you; a question and a comment.  RSVP

I remember you  told me which I had forgotten that Edna gave you your
first  money for the "land"?? house.  Was it when you were living in a
house in the village somewhere, or later??
And  how much was it????  One benefit from your  Sunday school class I
would say!!!!!!!!!

Bud says ( he knows the most genealogy--has  a copy of a book about the
Ky feuds, and more about  Grandpa and Grandma as his family lived with
Grandma for awhile when  his dad "
doc" the redheaded bro. was out of work  Aunt Martha had red hair too.
He said  yest on the phone that Grandma said her  Dad  George Washington
Stamper  told her he was 1/8 th Cherokee. so you figure  the
math(certainly not 100%:>))
Bud has  written the Cherokee Nation to see if they can verify any of
the Rayburn-Stamper data.  You remember that BArbara Kingsolvers grandma
was Grandma Stamper.

love    Mom

For  Sam and  Maya: Edna Hudler  was what we used to call  a feisty "old
maid"  in the church who was a patient of  Daves.  She lived to 103 or
so. She was diane's  church school teacher.
Bud is a cousin almost my age , living near his children  in Wisconsin ,
of the family left motherless when their Mom with a new baby died of
pneumonia in pre-Penicillin days:<(
So my mother took over the family(sorta) who lived a half block away
and  struggled to help raise them with their overwhelmed  Dad.

So much for  Rayburn  history etc. 
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